Virtual Open Enrollment Parental Notification

_______ County Schools offers Virtual Instruction Program(s) (VIP) that provide eligible students with a high-quality, full time or part time, 180-day online instruction in grades K-12.

Open Enrollment period for full-time VIP students is from __/__/__ through __/__/__ for the fall ___ of the 201_—201_ school year.

You can add information about open enrollment dates for your part time options as well if you would like, but it’s not required.

What VIP options are available for my child*?
Write what virtual options are available to students in your district, see example below.

- Grades __ through __ can enroll in full-time/part-time with ____
- Grades __ through __ can enroll in full-time/part-time with ____
- Grades __ through __ can enroll in full-time/part-time with ____

*Please keep in mind that Florida has eligibility requirements per Section 1002.455, Florida Statute, and not all options may be available to your child.

What does virtual education entail?
Write hourly requirement, such as how attendance is monitored, and effort that it takes to complete virtual education such as: To be successful in the program, student must have daily, dedicated access to a computer, monitor and the internet. Families of full-time students who do not have this technology in the home may be eligible to receive assistance by applying through the district.

How to enroll?
Write your enrollment policies here/how would a parent go about enrolling a student.

Virtual Education Contact Information:
Add district’s virtual contact information in the event a parent has questions.